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February hath xxviii dayes.

Nere to Leuant the fayre shall be great,
By the comsayle that cannot fayle.
The newe Kyng makes his bande ready.
The eldest died, hunger and feare shall fayle.

1 D Fast. ca. 22 in right wase
2 e Cædelmas day aqua 7 murmure of mer
3 f Blake mart. rise 21 Solm moon. 3.
4 g Gilbert bish. pil- 5 daib 2 a cl at night
5 a Agathe virgin. ces 28 frostie wether.
6 b Angule bish. ari. 2 punishment and
7 c Paule bish. es 15 restrain tes
8 D Shroffton day ari. 27 hope of peace
9 e Eulalia. rus 22 First qua r. daib
10 f Ashwednes day ge- 5 at 7 cl. cl at night
11 g Twema ende. mi. 18 wind a little raine
12 a C Wernes end. mi. 18 wind a little raine
13 b Wulfstan bish.cen- o Populi clamor
14 c Valentin mar. ter. 12 princeps.
A. iii
b Perpetua Fe. ars. in before noon
7 a Deposit of Fel. ex 23 darte weather
8 a Tan. 6 rayne
9 e Agapite vir. rus 18 likenes of a prize
10 f Sun in Arles gem. 0 02 a prunelle
gem. 13 punishment of
12 a Gregory bish. gem 29 indivis.
13 b Theodote mar. can. 8 | Firstqua. 3 a cl.
14 c Leo bishop. can 20 in mos. col. 6 8 p
15 d Longine martir. leo. 2 8 p lypwacke on
16 e Nurine mar. 14 the sea
17 f Patrice bishop. leo. 2 6 out of captivites
18 g Edmund king. vir. 9 ambassage in
19 a Joseph spo. mary vir. 22 France.
2 e Joachim bish. Libra. 5 | Full moone
21 e Benedict ab. Libra 19 night temperat
22 d Leopold 2 the gret shall have
23 e Theop. priece. leo. 17 toy 7 inconstant.
24 f Fall sag. dangerous critical
25 g Annun. of Ma. ta. 25 horrible tempest
26 a Venus in arct. cap. 0 last qu. cl. at
27 b Mer. in taur. cap. 14 Cenac oil. We-
28 e Ablon. cap. 28 the expedition
29 d Easter day. aqua. 12 complaint of
30 e Quintine mar. rus 26 the people
31 f. andolinus mar. pl. 19 cooleness
May hath xxxi. dayes.
The, v, vi, vii, xv, they have sojourned very late
The rest without end the citie revolted,
I, the Herald of peace, 13, doo returne,
The open shut nevves ventured.
D Whitlunday  
Fed. 20 Lachrymalefaram  
Sagi. 7 ful monez cl atari. 2 after noone halie  
Gy. Amber dates.  cap. 4 unfortunat wares  
Gy. Helene quene  cap. 19 taken prisoner  
Augustin  aqua 4 great sedition  
Cius 9 enuious conspi.  
D Trinitie Son.  pis. quickly daine out  
Urban mar. tes 16 last q.d. cl.at wit  
August. of Cn. art. ingomain crueltie  
Gy. es 13 zo20s full adren.  
Corp. Christi es 26 sicknes of puestes  
Lermes begyn  tau. 8 Spaine in armes,  
relics 20 relics shutt by  
D Petronille  gem. 2 prince hated  

Iune hath xxx. days.  
Farrenie of the potte the wicéd turne aways  
That to the great Mars fire gane let  
Toward the north the South the great spire.  
Flora shall holde the gate in thought.  

Picodems mar. ge. 14 0 New moone at  
ge. 26 midnight 19 min.  
Crasmus  can. 8 hot and drye  
Petrocins  cer 19 lighnynge  
Manicini  leo 1 thonder & rayne
6 Claudius  leo 14 hope of victo-
7  Melon archbi. leo 25 ric, chipp-
8  edarde  hic 7 irzalke night
9  f  go 20 the lande
10  Cyzace  lib. 3  ui, a ci. in moz.
11  a Barnabas apo. lib. 15 sharpe winde.
12  b  leo 30 arriving of bo-
13  e Son in cancer. pio 14 reformation
14  D Longest day. leo 25 Vrde fulgura.
15  e Somer begin. fagi 13 a wette daye
16  f Basilius bish. tar. 28 at. ir. ci. night
17  g Botulph conf. cap. 13 fate weather
18  a Vite 1 modest. cap. 27 dangerous day
19  b Mar. f Marcell. aqua 12 saylers taken
20  c Serenst. vius 27 and chased
21  d tran. of Ed. pul-12 conspiration
22  e Alban mar. vires 23 of enemys
23  f  Fast. aries 9 c ii. cl. ast. noon
24  g f. John Baptist. ari-22 mutable time
25  a Walburge vic. tans  and inconstant
26  b John & Paul. rus 17 reppe: of
27  c Terme end. rus 9 strange newes
28  D gem: 2 D what in-
29  e f. Peter & Paul gem. 3 humanitie
30  f Time. of Paul can 5 Winde and rays
July hath xxxi. dayes.

Fyght xv. and fyue what desloyaltes
Shall come to permiste the vyched spie,
Fyre from heven, the thunderbolt, farse to the pore
The Wwell trembled, so much pressed wyne Salin.

1. G Det. of S. Joh. tran 17 cell.m. f. day
2. a Wiff. of Harp. icer 23 at 3. cl. 9. mi.
3. b Tran. Thos. ico 10 at night wynde &
4. c Tran. hy. ica 23 heate, rayne
5. D Grib-4 Cōshlū fraudulē.
6. e Det. of S. Pe. ico 16 England in
7. f Grimbald ico 16 ico 29 armes
8. g Zenomar. ico lib. 12 t. a cl. at night
9. a ico lib. 25 raine 6 heate
10. b Seuen brcle. ico lib. 8 great heate
11. c Leigh ico 23 censort of enme.
12. D Dog days 22st. 7 Spayne succzed
13. e Start. 22plage in the cape
14. f Gol. in Leo. ico cap. 2 of themate
15. g tran. of Swith. ico cap. 22 Ful mo 4. cl.
16. a Aqua 7 ico 37. mi. mozn.
17. b Henelms ico Mtrius. ico thūde lightning
18. c Arnulph bich. ico pil-5 D what discord-
19. D Discord ico 20 moze and moze
20. e Margaret dir. axt 3 Warre on footē.
21. f Paredis dir. es 17 at 3. clok. moz
tau-ico chāg. wether
22. g Harp hy. ico ica ico 13 Novum occupiū
August hath xxxi daves.

Six. xii. xiii. xx. the Lady shall speake,
The eldest shall be corrup by a woman:
Dyon. Guylene. haile. thunderboltes breacereth
The vnsaciablye bloud and vine shedeth.

1 c Pet. ad din. bir. recounceli assigned
2 D Steuen bish. bir. 14 in other
3 e bir. 26 places
4 f Justiniæ priest. lib. 8 Triumphus bel-
   lib. 21. i. Depre-
5 g a trá.of Christ. scoz. 6 opulence.
7 b Feast of Jesus scoz. 18 at. c. clocke at
   lagi 2. night mott.
9 D Dogdals ende. tari 16 prince enuironed
10 e Laurence mar. cap. 1 ship wackes
11 f Susanna cap. 19 heates
12 g Clare bir. aqua. 1 O what discoude,
13 a rius. alas what plaints
14 b Rusin (Inn. pul. q is at 6. cl. 3. mi. af-
   ter
September hath.xxx. daies.

The heaven to vpe he hath made,
The sea maacketh her redy Aumbal doth his toyses,
Dennys vve truell tost not to hold his peace, now,
Hath not knowen the secret and to what thou doest be-

1 f Giles abbot lib. 1 bayne hope
2 g anthome mar. 1 fae. haltempesk 1 dt-
3 a Ordina.l.gre. scoz.1 ers time, tumult
4 b tran. of Cuth. scoz.29 people recon.
5 c Bertine ab. 1 ang. 12 at. b. a clocke in
8 D Eagenius    lage 26 the morning
7 E Guercui bsc. cap. 10 misses
6 f corn 35 peable tymes
9 G Corognus    aqua 10 persuasions
10 a Sylwius bsc. rius 25 ambitious
11 b Pothi et Ja. pis. 9 great emilies.
12 c Martin bsc. ces 13 s it. s it. cl. 4. mt.
13 D Maximian  ari. 7 to mornig rapius
14 e Son in Libra. es. 10 wines great
15 f Cril. crc. tau. 3 plenty
16 g Goth bsc. rus. 16 the dangerous
17 a Lambert bsc. gem. 29 merchandise
18 b Wilcox c coxo. gem. 13 hurtful
19 c Fall. cas. 23 castell broke down
20 D Hester quenc. cer. 6 cl. af. none
21 f Mathew apost. cer. 18 c moist 5 winds
22 G mauritius et so. leo 1 Fairy wether
23 a Tacle bsc. leo 15 fylping of
24 b Indoche    leo 15 warrce
25 c Firmine bsc. vit. 6 good entre
26 D Cyprian et tul. vit. 19 captife and
27 e Colnce et Da. lib. 2 taken
28 f Gruperis    lib. 15 Pat. it. a cl. criest.
29 g Michael archan. lib. 28 minutes in the
30 a Hierom psc. sc. 12 mornig colde
October hath xxxi. dayes.

Venus, Neptune shall follow the enterprise,
Closed thoughtfull troubles apposing them
Companie in Adriaticke toward the continent.
The fourth noise hurt by night the softer.

1 a Remigius dr. leo 3, 25 excessive windes.
2 b Leodegarius sagi 9 colde and drie
3 c Candidi mar. tari 23 contrarietie
4 d Francis mar. cap. 8 an execrablechace
5 e Appollin mar. cap. 22 First qu. r. cl. a
6 f Faith b. cgin aqua 6 so. no. rainy weth
7 g ritus 20 new winde
8 a Pelagius mar. pis 4 fire from heaven.
9 b ces 19 deceiving fig.
10 c Terme begin. ari 2 forest beten doar
11 d Nicasius mar. es 18 victor 3 gaul.
12 e Wulfride vir. ari. 29 at r. a cl night
13 f Guface tau 12 hath failed
14 g Son in 382 rus 22 great trouble
15 a Wulfran bith. ge 7 tempest
16 b Michael de mo. ms. 19 dodeyn tirre
17 c Gerardis can 1 irreparable losse
18 d Luke euian.
19 e Fredewid vir. can 25 aufrall windez
20 f Austrebert vir. leo 8 at r. e. maen.
21 g Xi. thoulæ vir. leo 20 dægerous day
22 a Marie Salome bir. immutabe fortune
23 b Romain bith. go 15 regne augmented
The declaration of this Almanach.

The golden numbze. The cicle of the sonne. Dominical letter.

Betwene Christmas and Ashwoke six we克斯 and three dayes.
Septuagesima the 66th day of January.
Alle wednesdaie the 21st day of February.
Quadragesima the 29th day of February.
Easter day the 33rd day of Marche.
Rogations the 33rd day of Maye.
Ascension daye the 41st of Maye.
Whitsunday the 42nd of Maye.
Advent the 24th of November.

The Eclipse of the Moone.

The eclipse of the moone the 21st day of Julye at 3. of the clock. 11. minutes in the morning shall be darkened unto the 32nd minute, and shall endure aboute one houre.

The new moone. □ The first quarter.
□ The full moone. □ The last quarter.
et al. Rekomendationen

2. Then we must be careful of what we do. In

3. And so I am not sure why I was not able to

4. The more I thought about it, the more I

5. If you think it is important, I will be glad to

6. For I think it is true that we need to look

7. I think it is important that we should not

8. If you think it is important, I will be glad to

9. And so I am not sure why I was not able to

10. The more I thought about it, the more I